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Ton Inquire If I would rather muke ser- -

tidU of penplo of my own color tlmn of

bcki. I" n'PVi 1 nmt MJ t,,ut 1 m
Kircily conscious of preference,

think tlie latter, probably, the moro teach

ble As it resjiects complexion, however,

have wen multitudes of them ns fuir an

their mistresses. I would Ho glad to lur

a rood woman of either color for reason

able flor' I 'e' ,'lu"'tl l'lnt "I'llu I
hrouflit up in liubits or ease, 1 was

not binglit to think it would be disgraceful

in work, either for myself or some one clef.

if circumstances demanded it. Nearly ull

personi are servants to others In come ca

pjcity. We cannet lire useless liven and
.Mil.... T bnniv flint fliA enncoltw f

help in this country is a serious evil, par
ticulorly as it respects housekeepers. There

re many women here, women, too, of cdu

cation aud refiucmcnt, who are lieoomin

nrmmtnrlv old because of excessive toil,

Jlut I rejoice in being able to say thut

marly all the women of Oregon, whatever

mnr have been our enrly opportunities, feel

that it is fur better, if need be, that we

should wear out in doing the work of our

own houses than that we should contribute
ought toward introducing into this fair por
tion at our beloved land n system that
would consign, from generation to genera
tion, thousands or our sex to the degruda
tionaud hopelessness of slavery.

1 believe that, as a general thing, all

classes in the free States who discharge the
duties of their station with tolerable fidel

ity, are rewarded accordingly. I regret
while the poor we must always havo with
us, that there are times of unusual financial

d Uiailty, when many persons, particularly
in cties and manufacturing towns, are
thrown out of employment. But nt such

times there are neblo additions made to
charities, both public and private, by
means of which the absolute wants of ev

17 one may to supplied. 1 nave never

known instances such as you refer to. of

hired servants in the free States being
timed off without a character, and having
noplace to put their heads into, unless they
brought it upon themselves by insufferably

had conduct. Even then, they usually re-

ceive notice, in time to make other arrange-

ments. No doubt, though, some such
do occur; slaveholders, I suppose,

are not the only persons who refuse to give

to him that serves him his due. To G01I

all such will have to give ncceunt. Look
at the " poor whites'' in the Southern and
Southwestern States, and tell mo if their
situuttoii would not be grcutly bettered if

thoy coilld hire out in respectable families,

where, to earn one's bread is considered no

disgrace.

You speak of the good homes and plen-

ty to cat which the slaves have. I believe

that during the years that I lived in Mis-

souri I saw slavery in its mildest form, so

at least people from more Southern States
hare assured me, and I must say that the
poorest of the laborers of my natiro State,
Pennsylvania, would not put np with such
fsre when at service, although the lash

should be excepted. No, you could not
procure hands there to harvest, or to do
other work, if you should propose to feed
tliem on " (an elegant word

which Webster has emitted) and fut ba-

ton. Much less would they be willing to
work all day in the field under a burning
un, and come in at night and prepare the

savory dish. For from it. The rule there
for field hands, in long summer days, is a
piece of bread and butter at sunrise; then
t half past six or seven t breakfast of

fried ham aud eggs, or of fresh meat,
broiled shad, or stewed chicken, with light
bread and coffee and rich milk, At ten, a
luncheon i8 sent out to the field, which

generally consists of pie. For dinner, fresh

Beat aud vegetables, preceded by soup
lad followed by a dessert of pudding or
pie; then at five in the afternoon there is

another meal taken, in which coffee and
tw, hot cakes, cold meat, and stewed or
preserved fruits, predominate. This is

called the afternoon or " evening piece,"
nd is usually carried to the hands by a

person who is hired expressly to do s.

In the evening there is a light cold

"PP" set. Those who work out in har-
vest are not expected to do evening and
morning chores, not even to tote the horses
to water. Beside frequent short stopping
P"', the hands rest two hours at noon.

The above is the usual routine from the
rstof June until September. The other

nths, never less than three substantial

', with wages all the time sufficient to
We them to meet all reasonable ex-P-

and lay up something besides. No
y dear friend, permit me to tell yon, that

Jople who shun rice can net be very
destitute in those portions of our country,

which the withering, blighting influence
f slavery does not extend. Where in any

ft State would you see women, energetic,

mm
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Industrious women, go about their work In

a single garment or tow linen, being so

scant, too, In Its dimensions as to scarcely
conceal the form, while their children of

snven and eight years of age run about in

costume exceedingly primitive in its sim -

plicily, No mistress of a house there
would keep help and clothe them so. If
there could bo persons found sufficiently

degraded to submit to such usage, public
sentiment would put It down. Even a
child when It is bound to service until it is

of nn age when the law supposes it to be

cnpablc of providing for itself must not
only be comfortably fed and clothed and
tuken cure of when sick, but it must also

be taught, nt the least, reading, writing,
and arithmetic, and a sum cf money or an
equivalent has to bo paid to it at the
expiration of its time of indenture. You
need not say that tho colored women do

not care for dress. I know better, I know

that when left to themselves they display
not only a fondness for but also a tuste in

dress. Moreover they have nn innnte; Edmund Head, the Governor-Genera- l, and

delicacy, which even the influence of slave--j lI'e Canadian officials were told that they

ry cannot entirely oblitcrnte. 1 have seen Doul(l 'mve 110 rMt unt'l 'hey cleared out

the color riso in tho cheeks of more
' fr" Province and went to England.

than one slave woman en account of tho
' During those ebullitions of rage the

of the short tow frock, when
'

bonmcn (Catholics,) wisely kept out of

obliged to come into the presenco of a
stranger.

You are mistaken; the opponents of

slavery are not tightening the chaim af the

bondmen. The light ot this nineteenth

century is penetrating into the dark place

of oppression, and rendering the property
which consists in the bodies nrd souls uf

men and women uncertain. Yon cry

abolitionist." Why only listen, and you

will henr the voices of Washington, Jeffer

son, .Madison, Monroe, tlie itaimoipiis,
and other noted Southerners, of tho past,

proclaiming against the system of slavery

as an evil that must be got rid of. Now

your demagogues would jrag men's mouths

nrtd muzzle the press. Whut a spirit to

prevail in a land, whoso inhabitants made
such boast of their National Independence !

0: uy.doeitlie Star Spangled Dinrarjet ware)'

The groans, and blood, nnd tenrs of the

oppressed, God will henr, and be hath

declared that Ho " will watch to bring

fury on the oppressor."

The I'.ruWr af nil.
The editor of the Honolulu Advertiser

recently visited the volcano of Hilo, of
hieh he gives nn engraving In Ins paper

nd nn interesting description. The object
of his visit wns, of course, to sec the cra
ter that lake of liquid lava which have
been often mentioned. e will not follow

im in his winding down the crooked lend

ing to the lake, which is 800 feet below the
top of the mountain, but step nt once to

the edge of tho crater. " Tlie writer says :

A few steps further, and we stood on the
brink of the molten lko. And here the
nen fails to convey what the mind fails to
comprehend, and describe n scene of fear- -

lul. terrible suniimiiy a vast pit, a inou- -

sand feet in circumference, with black walls
forty feet high, rising perpendicularly nnd
at the bottom a mass of ever-heavi-

molten lava, now crusted over with
thin crust which was cooled hy tne at

mosphere, now swelling and bursting thro'
the crust, throwing up a mess of red hot

lav, spouting nnd beating tumultously
now Dressing

.
one way and new another,

. . .i i - a.. i. j i I.
surging ngninsi llic sio.es, 10 oe uusiieu uui--

uin into the mass ; scams
opening, showing the lurid mass beneath.
This sight was awfully grand. The mind

as forced back npon itselt,
.

ana prouuuiy. ..i i i i
none ot me pany mai siouu mm guzru
and wondsred, but felt constrained to com-

pare the terrible sight before ns with that

ke whose tire uornein iorcver aim ever.
There has evidently been a very great
change in the whole character nnd appear
ance of this crater since it was visited ny

Mr Stewart in 1825. Its action then must

have been much more general and ext nded
throughout the whole floor of the crater,

heieas the whole portion now acuve is

the small portion in the western part.

Thcra is something very rascinnting in

lingering near this mighty display of crea-

tive nower. and many persons expose them

selves to danger in the excitement of pro

cniing good points for a view and specimens
as mementoes of tho visit : and some of

onr pnrty, who aeemed a little timid in ap--

if th lust who eared to

leave. We were much surprised to find or

see a mass of lava, like an island, in tne

molten lake. It may have been thrown up

by the action of the volcano-- or ' mJ
a mass aeiacncu irom me w

iff and fallen in. It forms quite a strik

ing feature of the lake, and the qnestion of

how it withstands the action of the molten

mass that washes its base is aa interesting

one. At our ngnt ws m meum

hich at short intervals emittea a loan,
rotrocted blast, like a e steam

boat. Madame Tele might nave Deen ,it- -

ing the nsual steamboat alntation to the

I

An exchange sots "the
rate of Arkansas has not come to hand

I'lig reason Ol m up '

conntr where they keep ' Ully' on a shin- -
' . . Tliuwr - I - f.fffle the Official journm w

" ' i lif t Tin v n t tliA
re now engagru iu s

rect vote."
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- .hasinitaparticieoiseii-exc- .

-- niF araa l Sweei uewas, ii
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The Old Fkud Rkvivkd. During his
late visit in Cunadn, the Prince of Wales
was deterred from landing at several points
on the St. Luwrence by belligerent demon- -

strations on the part of ' Orange men.'
A lute of the Bulletin thus
spcuks of the mutter: "The excitement
between the Orangemen and Kibbonmcii In

Canada, which prevented the landing of
the l'rince of Wales at two or three
places on tho St. Lawrence, Is subsiding,

It assumed a fearful aspect at Kingston
for a while, and threatened to lead to
bloody riots, but the numerical weakness

of tho Ribbonmen induced thrm to suc- -

cumb, and bloodshed was thus prevented,
Orangemen at their meetings showed an ex- -

ceedingly violent and spirit,
The Queen's Government was denounced as
11 Government of pnp'sts, and they talked

annexation to the Uaiud States. They
called tho Duke of Newcastle a 'Juicy-eye-

Jesuit,' and was dared to come ashore that
thry might tar and feather him, and Sir

sight, and did nothing to provoke a con- -

flict.

Eui'iRK or the Wcst. In his late
speech nt St. Paul, Hon. Wu. II. Seward
said: " The owners of the workshops and
of the banks are in the East, and the own-

ers of the gold mines are in the fur West;
but the owners of the lud in the United
States ore to bo found along the shores of
the Mississippi river, from New Orleans to
the sources of the great river and the great
lakes. On both sides of this stream are
the people who hold In their hands the
destinies of the republic. I have been

asked by many of you what I think of
Minnesota. I will not enlarge further than
to say that Minnesota must be a great
State or a mean one, just as her people

shall have wisdom and virtue to decide.

That some great States are to be built up
in the Valley of the Mississippi I know.
You will no longer hear hereafter of the

'Old Dominion' State; dominion has

passed nwny from Virginia long ago.

Pennsylvania is no longer the keystone of
the Americr n Uuion, for the arch has beeu

extended from the Atlantic coast to the
Pacific Ocean, and tho center of the arch
is moving westward. A new keystone is

to be bailt in that arch. New York will

cense to bo the hmptre btatc, and a new

Empire State will grow up In a northern

latitude, where the lands are rich, aud
where the people who cultivate them are
all free and all equal. That State which

shall be truest to the great fundamental prin-

ciple of the Government that State which

shall be most faithful, most vigorous, in

developing and perfecting society on this

principle will be at once the new Domin-

ion State, the new Keystone State, the
new Empire State.

Exploration in tub Far North. A

party ascended Frazer river in July, 1858,

and continued in the upper country until

about two months ago, Last summer

they penetrated to within ten miles of the

source of Frazer river, and were in the

very heart of the Rocky Mountnins, 350
miles above Fort George. They found a

good pass through the mountains where

the Hudson's Bay trail crosses to Red

river country. They found gold all along

the route traversed, but not generally in

paying quantities. Returning to Fort Al-

exander, they ascended Bcnr river, but

found no gold aftr traveling twenty miles.

Afterwards ascending Stuart's river seventy

miles from its mouth, they found a bar

which paid two ounces a day. From the

head of Stuart's they crossed the conntry

to the source of Bear river; they found

the county swampy and almost inaccessible

on acf 0nut of overflows occasioned by bea

ver dams, the innumerable creatures having

constructed dams on all the streams. Some

disto nee below they found a bar which paid

ten dollars to the Hand, but provisions

rminng ont, the explorers had to return.

Thit bar is 250 miles from the month of

the river and twenty miles below Beaver

Lake. The journal of two years' explora-

tion in the far North is full of interest.

Isterkstino Ckrkhonics. On Sundry
took place at Lone Mountain Cemetery
one of those semi-annn- festival! which

the Chinese hold above the places of tern

rarj interment of their deceased friends

tendance of Chinese, some hundreds ol
civilized spectators, who inspected the
ceremonies with great interest. The prin- -

cipai ueiraumn jiincoi iwiu inu niiis
fore the vault, and strewed some of it

L 1 .MMmn.ntfifl iha al kupon jiirauu, vi.uii.ii;.i. --v. j
. ml pififliHf inn and- --

exhibiting every sign of grief. A Hindoo

was. present, also, in his peculiar costume,
. ..rthmnrr naid h a devotions" " "' "- The Chinese ship thB bodies

ui mi ' ... Tcar" I

th7 boic Mi'"-- mrr9r- - '

gentleman wno waa now orai. i'"uB ""lend relatives. Tne beauty oi ine
ther drew ont, beside tho osnaP large at--

official
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ItiUi't ve It.
In the winter of 1857, about midnight,

a passenger, with a carjiel sack In one hand,
and a heavy shawl in the otlu-r- , entered tho
Tremont House, Chicogo. anting a irml-
y to the office, bo hailed the clerk who pre-

sides at the Tremont. Being late at night,
almost every one dad left this popular ex-

change of the North-wester- nietrojwlia,
and the clerk had fallen to nodding.
Awakened by the sulutatioa of the stranger,
he jumped up.

'Ah, Mr. Harris, glad to fee you; Junt

arrived from Detroit?'
Yes, Jut In; very tired; have not had

my clothes off for two days, atraight from

New York. Can you give mo a roo:ur
' I'm afraid nol; we are full.'
' You must stretch a point, for I oiuat

have a room,' replied Harris
After looking over tho register some

time the clerk said:
' I can put you in the same room Judge

Donglui occupied the last time ho was
here.'

' Ah.' replied Harris, ' that will suit me;
I was born a Democrat, and hoM to die
one. 1 votea lor jtuensnnn, aim woum
greatly have preferred voting for Douglus.
Send me up 1 want to wuati aim go to
sleep.'

A waiter was Immediately called, who
taking the carpet sack in one hand anil a
light iu the other, started, Mr. Harris fol-

lowing, for 142 Arriving there, they
entered a large and handsomely furnished
apartment, with four beds one in each
corner of the room two gentlemen in each
bed except one, and there only one. The

gni from the chandelier was dimly burning
over a largo square table, on which stood,
in graceful negligee, six glasses, the rem-nan- ts

of used np punch, two decks of best
eagle-back- s a largo spittoon at each cor
ncr of the table, with tobacco quids rising
in the suirar-loa- t fashion; unmentionables
everywhere around. Harris looked mourn
fully around; the waiter started off. Har-
ris called out:

Stop, Mike, I'll go dewu with you a

moment.'
Arriving at the office Harris said:

See herd I am perfectly willing to
occupy the same room Stephen A. Doughis
did, but 1 ll be a a ir i wauiiosierp wuu
the whole Democratic rory.'

Th Bor Preacher or Louisiana.
Mark Boatner Chapman is now in his

fourteenth year, he was born In Clinton,

La., where his pareats still reside. About
two veara airo he was received into the

Church very soon nfter this ho commenc

ed instructing his father's servants on the

afternoon of every Sabbath. His custom

was to read a chapter nnd comment npon

it, having first closely studied the chapter

consulting Benson, Clark and Wesley on

every passage.
Ho at length began, says a writer to the

Memphis Advocate, to speak in the love

feast and then to pray in

the public congregation. His appearance
la that of the merest boy. and he seems

wholly unconscious of aaynperior gifts or

attainments. Ho now preaches regularly

every Sabbath at his futhcr's place, near

town. His parents have refused to allow

him to enter the pulpit, and supply .the

place of the regular minister on Sabbath,

although he is ollen solicited to do so.

Ho docs nothing without permission from

his parcuts. He attewte school and joins

in all the amusements of the boys of his
. . t .i i

own age; be is a mcro cniiu everywncre,

save when preaching. On lust Sabbath I

sat under his ministry, and have seldom

been more edified ar.d delighted with a

sermon, ilia style is cnasie ma wonia

fitly and happily chosen. The nicest critic

would not detect a grammatical error; Ins

manner is earnest, nnd his pathetic appeals

reach all hearts. Occasionally his feelings

overwhelm him, and he gives way to floods

of tears.
The most gifted lawyers, dociors and

divines, have heard him with astonishment

and delight. I confess that it is most won-

derful, and to me incomprehensible.

When I henrd him, he preached from the

text, "How long halt ye between two

opinions?" He preached from notes, some-

times seeming to forget that his notes were

before. him. His subject was arranged

with perfect system, and most logically

treated. When through with his sermon,

he closed the Book, and gave a brief and

touching exhortation, under which I could

with others but weep. His public

published have attracted much at-

tention, and, should he live, he must in bis

onward course leave a broad wake on the

tide of morals. Such Is the character of

the " Boy Preacher," whose wonderful

precocity is without a parallel.

19 An Editor need not necrasarily

write the articles for a newspaper. The

E litor's business, properly, is to tuptrin
nd a publication, but It does not follow

that he must write what is published. In

the " Last Days of Pompeii," the person

who called out the commencement and

result of battles was named " editor," or

proclaimed The Editor of the London

Times writes very few of the articles that
appear in that renowned journal.

Limestone. Specimens of fine limes-i- o

stone nave Deen aisceverea Solano
county. Cal.. which, it is stated, can be
made into strong and durable cement, su--

. r .nor 10 ri"ua"

the side of Truth iu every issue.
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From our Exlrt of Monday.

Arrival of the Pony Express.

Ijt'te Klection News Correct !

Indiana, 13,000! Ptnntyhania, 33,0001
UT OHIO. TA.OOOt Jp

NEBRASKA GONE REPUBLICAN.

The N. Y. HeraU Gives it up!

Zfew York Oood for 80,000 Ma-
jority for Lincoln I

By the stage yesterday we received the
Red Bluff Independent of Oct. 30 con

tabling the following telegraphic news:
Marysville, Oct, 29. The Tony Ex

press arrived at Fort Churchill at 1 o'clock
yesterday morning, with dates from St
Louis to Oct. 10th inclusive.

There ir but little news from tho
election. The majorities ore very much as
before reported. The result, it is general-

ly admitted, settles the election of Lincolu.
Fusion in Pennsylvania, New Jersey

and Indiana, Is in a measure abandoned.
No further movements In New York aro
reported. The New York Herald admits
that further struggle is useless. All the
attention of parties is now directed to the
election of Congressmen.

In the elections in Pennsylvania, Ohio,

and Indiana, the Republicans lose six

members of Congress, viz: Two In Penn
sylvania, threoin Ohio, nnd onoin Indiana.

Iu Nebraska, Daily, Republican, is elec

ted to Congress by 162 minority.
There was an enthusiastic Republican

demonstration at Buffalo, New York, Oct.
1 5th. Thero was a precession and speak-

ing during the day. The Wide-Awak- e

procession at night had fivo thousand
torches.

An immense, and similar demonstration,
was made at Jacksonville, Illinois, on the
same day.

Tho San Francisco Herald says: "Tho
election intelligence from the East is not of
a very pleasing character. Pennsylvania,
Ohio and Indiana have given very large
Republican majorities, and men of Repub-

lican sympathies aro, consequently, grently
rejoiced."

FOREIGN NEWS.
The Arabia, from Qiueustown, with

dates to Oct. 7, has arrived.
Garibaldi is victorious along the whole

lino of his operations.

It is reported that Garibaldi has invited
Victor Emanuel to go to Naples and as
sume authority, and he would retire home.

Dispatches from Naples, Oct. 2, say the
Royal troops hare been repulsed, and sur
rendered.

A letter from Romo states that the Sar
dinian lancers galloped to tho moats of

Rome in chnso of the Pontifical gent
tTarmes.

JcnoKs, Justices, AnonxKvs, Atten
tion! The Lords of tho Bench at West
minster, the highest judicial authority in

England, iu a case recently referred to
them, declared " that it was a principle of

common law, that a counselor, in question
ing a witness, should address him in ordi- -

dinnry tones, nnd in language of respect,
such as is employed by one gentleman in

conversation with another; thnt such law

yer has no right to question the privato
business or moral character of a witness,

any further than it is apparent they abso-

lutely affect his reliability, or touch the

case In hand; and that a witness is not

bound to answer questions put to him In

an insulting or an annoying manner. If
forced to answer by the court, he will have

his remedy in an action for damnges."

The common law of England is the com-

mon law of this conntry, where it is not con

trolled or modified by positive statue

19 The Queen of England docs not

suckle her children, although there is no

positive law forbidding it, other than the

law of etiquette. The law of England,

however, regards the Queen Regnant as a

man, she being the only woman in England

who is not couvertt that is, involved in

the identity of her hnsband. This fact,

probably, would render the suckling of her

own childreu by the Qneeu very inconslstr

ent. Ladies of rank almost invariably

pursue the same course, and employ wet

nurses for their offspring. All the nobility

of England have thus been reared of ple

beian milk; but they take it for granted,

that as cow's milk will not make children

calves, plebeian milk will not render them

base.

S9 The danghter af Count llaimondi,

who accepted the hand of Garibaldi, but

from whom he separated himself immedi-

ately after the performance of the nuptial

ceremony, on receipt of a letter informing

him that she was abont giving birth to a

child by a pravions lover, is now residing

at Freiburg, ia Switzerland, and persists

tin calling herself Madame Garibaldi.

RATES OP ADVIiRTlHINa i

On (quire (twlv liar, or brevier miuur)
on iiiMNion f I 00
Kjk'Ii iutMjU.iit iawrtiua 1 00
Uuainaw tarda tn yar 90 00
A libtral deduction will bo made. to IIiom who

adrtrlMf by Ui jraar.

W Tin nuniUr of Inwrlim houlJ b noted
a ill margin of an adv.riinmeiit, othtrwlx it

will b pubii.hed till foibMuaa, and chargad ao- -
cordiii(ly,

IV Obiiutry nolle will bo chargtj half the
but met at dv.rli.inf.
flT J" famriaa uoutd with ntstiiM and

Ji.PMltll.
Payment for Job Printing mutt It mode e

drlirery of Ike work.

Law f Orcsoa.

AN ACT to provide for tho collection of
taxes,

Section 1. Be it tmicltd ly th? Jg.
i'Utivt Aftmbly of the State of Origan,
That the county clerks of euch county iu
this State shall, wiliin fifteen days after
the apportionment of taxes, mnko a certifi-

cate of the several amounts apportioned to
be assessed upon tho tnxublo proerty of
the county for State, county and school pur-

poses, and deliver the same to the county
Treasurer, together with a transcript of
tho assessment roll.

Skc. 2. It 'shall bo tho duty of the
treasurer of each county, on receiving such
certificate and roll, to give notice by post-

ing np written or printed hiind-bill- s iu at
least ten public places in his county; which
said notice may be Iu substance as follows:

State or Oiikuon', )

County of , J
ss.

To the tai poycrs of said county, greet-
ing:

All persons having taxes nssessed against
them in said county, aro requested to pay
such taxes to the treasurer of said county,
at his office at the county seat of said
county, before tho first day of January
next.

(Signed and dated) Co. Treasurer.
See. 3. It shall bo tho duty of tho conn

ty treasurer on tho first day of January
mentioned in said notice, to return to the
county clerk a list of the taxes remaining
unpaid, together with the names or the
persons from whom the same aro due: where
upon the clerk shall issue to the sheriff of
said county a certified copy of said list and
names, to which shall be attached a war-

rant in the name of tho people of the State
of Oregon, under his hand nnd acnl of the
county, commanding tho suid sheriff to
collect the taxes charged in said list, by
demanding payment of tho persons charged
therein, and making sale of the goods and
chnttlcs of the respective persons uamrd In

said list if necessary; and that he pay over
the moneys collected by him by virtue of
said warrant, to tho county treasurer and
returning snid wnrraut together with tho
Ii4 aforesaid, and an account of his acts
thereon, to ti e county court on or before
the first Mouilny In April next, ensuing
the date hereof. Tho county trensurcr
shall receive, nnd ho shnll be allowed
therefor no further compensation than ia

now allowed him by law for receiving aud
disbursing the public revenue.

Sec. 4. J ho sheriff shall le allowed or
collecting taxes contained in tho list afore-

said four per cent, eu the amount duo from

delinquents, together with mileago at thn
rate of ton cents a mile, actually travelled
by him for the purpose of toilet-tin- said
taxes; which percentnge and mileage shall
In all cases be paid by the delinquent tax-

payer, and shall not be chargeablo to tho
county.

Sec 5. All ncls nnd pnrls of acts In-

consistent with the provisions of this act,
aro hereby repealed.

Sec 6. In order that this act may be

mndo applicable to tlie collection of taxes
for the present year, it shall take effect
Irom the duto of its approval by tho Gov-

ernor.
Approved Oct. 19, 18G0.

John Wuiteakf.r.

AN ACT to provido for tho protection of
sheep and other domestic nniiuals.

Section 1. Be enacted by the Lrgitlaiive
Assembly of the Stale of Oregon, That
tho owner of any dog shall be liublo tor all
damages thnt may accrue to any person or
persons In this Stuto by reason of such dog
killing, wounding, or chasing any sheep or
other domestic animal belonging to such

other person or persons, tho same to bo

recorded recovered? in an action for

debt before any court having jurisdiction.
Sec."5. If any person shall discover nuy

dog in the net of killing, wounding, or
chasing sheep, or other domestic animals
in any portion of this State, or shall dis-

cover nny dog under such circumstances as
to satisfactorily show that such dog has
been recently engaged in killing or chasing

sheep or other domestic animals, for tho

purpose of killing them, such person is

authorized to immediately pursue and kill

such dog.
Approved Oct, 19. 18C0.

John Wiiiteaki r.

Increase of Piiebiiyteiiianism in Half
a Centirv. Rev. Dr. John McDowell

in his sermon, makes tho

following interesting statement: "Tho

Presbyterian Church was divided in 1830,

since which time there have been two Gen-

eral Assemblies. Both Assemblies should

be taken into the account in comparing tho

Presbyterian Church as it now is with whut

it was fifty years ago. In the General

Assembly of 1807, the first I attended, tho

number of delegates in attendance was 54 :,

the number In the two Assemblies which

met last spring was 407. The number of

Synods when I entered the ministry was

7 ; the number now, as reported to the last

Assemblies, is 61. The nnmbcr of Presby-

teries when I conmenced my ministry was

31; now it is 254. The number of minis-

ters in the Presbyter'an Church thcu was

376; now it is 3,765. The number of

churches then was 674; now it Is 4,63";

aud the number of communicants then was

17,881 ; now it Is 360,881. According tu

this statement, the Synods have bsen mul- -

tiulied seven times; the
eieht times; the ministers ten I i aits; tho

churches seven times, and the communi

cants twenty times."

ng Napoleon Ill's 'Life of Julius
Cesar is now in coarse of publication.
The Emperor of the French shares the the-

ories of the historian Mnmmsen in regard
to the democratic principle of the Remap

conqueror.


